
EASY UP 2 EASY UP 3= Lightweight pop up tent
= 2000mm waterhead on fabric
= 5000 waterhead on floor
= Tape sealed seams
= No-see-um mesh
= 2 Side windows plus 
    2 Ventraflow panels

GAS COOKING PACKAGE

= Standard two 
     burner stove
= 2kg gas cylinder
= Universal stove stand 

Whole
package
RRP
$14900

you
Pay

CONNECTIONQuality you can see, feel and trust

TD.08 TD.09

BURLY CHAIR

= A comfy wide chair for the ‘plus’ 
     size person
= Large cooler bag in armrest 
= Available in Maroon or Blue
= 160kg static weight limit

FC.11B

FC.11M

AB.01

FREE NON-STICK BBQ PLATE

NEWNEW

BLING TORCH 

= 1 Watt LED bulb 50 Lumens 
     Aluminium Body
= 1 x AA Alkaline battery supplied
= Luminous button cap

TO.06

NEWNEW

HI-RISE AIRBED

= Extra large queen size airbed 
     203 x 152 x 48cm
= Velour finish on top for comfort
= Superior 3-way valve 
= ‘I‘-beam construction ensures 
      stability by minimising movement
= 48cm high, keeping you 
      well off the ground

‘I’-beam baffles

$9900

$8990

$5990

$990

$6990

$17990



CONNECTION

Quality you can see,feel and trust

HOLIDAY 5 CHAIR

= 5 position recliner
= Powder coated steel frame
= Full padded seat and back rest
= Folds flat for easy carrying
= Double layered 600D fabric
= 120kg static weight limit

SHEER 

COMFORT

EASY FOLD DIRECTOR’S CHAIR

KING LUMBAR CHAIRSTEEL LUMBAR CHAIR

= Maroon or Blue 
= Cooler bag in armrest
= Adjustable lumbar support
= XL size for comfort
= 140 kg static weight limit

FC.24 M
FC.24 B

FC.17

CHAIRS
The Outdoor Connection chairs are designed and manufactured 
with the highest quality in mind. This commitment ensures they 
are strong, reliable and most importantly, comfortable.

= Thick melamine protected MDF timber
= Aluminium frame & strong powder coated steel legs
= Folding legs for easy storage

TIMBER TOP COFFEE 
TABLE

= 60 x 45 x 47/25cm
= Lightweight and compact
= 2 piece legs allow conversion 
     to 2 heights
= Melamine coated top for ease  of
     cleaning

= Aluminium Slats
= Very stable table
= 107x70x70cm
= Hammertone powdercoated steel frame
= Compact and quick and easy to set up

FT.28
TIMBER TOP TABLES

FT.20

FORTIS SLAT TABLE 

= Folds flat & very compact for easy carrying
= Sturdy steel frame
= Heavy duty carry bag with shoulder strap
=  Convenient side pockets for storage
= 100kg static weight limit

=  Maroon or Blue
= Adjustable lumbar support
= Double layered 600D fabric
= Powder coated steel frame
= 120 kg static weight limit

FC.08M
FC.08B = Maroon or Blue

= Large chair with solid arms
= Double layered 600D fabric
= Powder coated steel frame
= 140kg static weight limit

FC.05M
FC.05B

HASTINGS CHAIR

= Maroon and Blue 600D fabrics
= 19mm Steel tube frame
= Hammertone powdercoated steel
= 120kg static weight limit

BYRON CHAIR
FC.22M
FC.22B

FC.06

= Large sand feet
= Padded armrests
= Powder coated steel frame
= Heavy Duty textilene
    waterproof mesh fabric

= Carry bag included
= 100kg static weight limit

NOOSA BEACH CHAIRS

Compact 
folded size 
41x43x9cm 

- 4.8kg

Small

Large

Small -   80 x 60 x 69cm
Large - 115 x 60 x 69cm

FT.21
FT.22

FC..101G

$6490$3990
$5490 $6990

$3490

$6490

$6490

$7990

$3990
$6490

$7590



= Bright 6 LED light
= Flexible arm
= 3 x AAA Alkaline batteries included
= Clamp to BBQ, table or bench top
= Strong magnets on base for 
     mounting on metal surfaces

= 60 bright LED’s
= Brightness can be adjusted using 
    the dimmer switch
= 2 Swivel hooks and 2 strong 
     magents for mounting     
= 6 x AAA Alkaline batteries included

BRIGHT 60 BBQ BRIGHT

 TL.12 

Free 2 metre Extension Cable

FIREFLY STRING LIGHTS

Very bright 12V chain of 4 separate 
LED bulbs

TL.07
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=  Polycrystalline silicon cells 
=  Top quality silicon cells made in Germany
=  Solar charge controller with:
      - Battery overcharge protection
      - Reverse polarity protection
=  Strong aluminium frame
=  Folding stand
=  Phocos Regulator* (quality German brand)
=  5m cable with battery clips
=  Anderson plug** about 50cm from battery clips 
=  Carry bag included

*    Most other 25W panels are not supplied with a regulator
**  Anderson plug only on 80W & 120W panels

80W panel

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 120W
80W        SP.04
120W     SP.06

25W     SP.02

SOLAR PANELS

= Each bulb has 7 wide angle LEDs
= Bulbs can be hung 1.2m apart
= Each bulb has its own switch
= Up to 4 extra bulbs can be added
= Optional 2m extension cable, can be
     used between bulbs (TLA.12)
= Low power usage  0.6Amp total

TL.15

= 20 LED bulbs
= Uses 3 x D cell batteries
= High and low power settings
= Tilting head

= 24 LED bulb lantern +3 LED torch
= Supplied with 3 AAA alkaline batteries
= Hanging hook and a magnet on back

GOTTA LIGHT

TO.08

COBRA LIGHT

= Very bright 12V LED light
= 30 Wide angle high output LED bulbs
= 3m cable with line switch 60cm from light 
= Hooks to hang vertically or horizontally
= Water resistant
= Low power usage approx. 0.6 amp
= Strong magnets for mounting on metal surfaces

COMET LED LIGHT

TL.10

= 9 LED torch
= Available in green,
     blue, purple or orange
= Aluminium construction
= Supplied with 3 AAA 
     alkaline batteries

OUT’N’ABOUT TORCH

TO.05

EXPLORER HEADLIGHT HANDS FREE LIGHT

TH.01

= 4 white LED’s and 3 red LED’s
= 2 white on, 4 white on, 3 red on
= Hold button for 2 seconds 4 white 
     will flash SOS
= 3 x AAA Alkaline batteries included

= Hands Free Light that sits 
     around the neck
= 2 flexible arms
= 2 White LED’s on each side
= Individual switches
= 3 AAA Alkaline batteries included

TL.05

EXCITING NEW PRODUCTSEXCITING NEW PRODUCTS

TL.08

$2590

$4990

$59900

$19900

$1790

$990

$5990

$790

$990
$1290

$2490



CONNECTION

Quality you can see,feel and trust

Resort Range

Outdoor Connection’s Resort Range of Tents include the Weekender, Heron, Brampton and Bedarra all featuring the Hornet Pole System, which 
gives exceptional headroom and internal space.  Each tent has large doors and windows for maximum ventilation and internal door and window 
covers for privacy and draft protection in cooler months. 100 Denier HiCount Fabric on the outer fly gives superior strength, durability and 2000mm 
waterproofing. The use of Outdoor Connection’s unique UV-PROTEK treatment provides maximum resistance to fabric degradation from the 
damaging effects of UV light offering longer life to your investment.

The front and rear awning can be erected with 3 adjustable poles so that water does not pool in the rain.  Optional Awning Side Walls will give 
added protection to the awning area.  This gives a proper all weather awning area not found on other dome tents.  In conjunction with the large floor 
to ceiling inner windows, the  Ventraflow panel allows a cross-flow of cool air down low where you sleep for those hot Australian summer nights.

  3

 YEAR
100
Denier 
HiCount

This innovative tent features Outdoor Connection’s Hornet Pole Design which gives excellent internal space and headroom with near 
vertical side walls.  Ventraflow panels and large windows and doors guarantee excellent ventilation for hot summer weather.  
The unique optional awning side walls help make a truly usable awning area. The Weekender is the one room tent in Outdoor 
Connection’s  Resort Range which all share the Hornet Pole Design, large windows and doors and many other features.

Tents in Resort Range:-

The Weekender Tent finished with the 
highest score in the “What to buy” 
section of CHOICE Tent Comparison.

WEEKENDER 
(Shown with optional side walls)

FREE SIDE WALL \

WITH EVERY BEDARRA,

WEEKENDER, HERON

& BRAMPTON TENT!

=100 Denier HiCount fabric for superior strength and durability
=UV-PROTEK treatment resists fading & fabric degradation from UV light
=Strong spacious Hornet Pole System
=No-see-um ultra fine mesh
=Door locks for added security
=Large windows & Ventraflow panels  for superior  ventilation

WEEKENDER 1 ROOM HERON 2 ROOM BRAMPTON 3 ROOM BEDARRA DELUXE 2 
ROOM

TD.16 TD.15 TD.14 TD.13

$29900 $37900 $52900 $43900
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MORETON

TF.05
= Quality 340 gr/sq m Ripstop poly/cotton canvas for 
     strength and longevity
= 175cm tall near vertical walls & 235cm apex for  
     maximising internal space and headroom
= Large 2.7m x 3.2m wide front awning with gable roof for 
     improved water runoff, provides a larger covered area
= Adjustable awning poles can be lowered to improve
     rain run off
= Large doors and windows for maximising  ventilation
= Unique Ventraflow panels to Fraser back room 
= Durafine mesh to keep the smallest bugs out
= Removable wall to divide room into two
= Door locks for added security
= Easy to erect

= Suits both the Moreton and 
     Fraser tents
= Quality 340gsm Ripstop
     poly/cotton canvas
= 3 separate walls (1 could be used 
     as a wind break
= Large windows and front door
= Easy to attach

FRASER

TF.06

OPTIONAL SUNROOM

= Available in Green/Khaki  &  Maroon/Khaki
= Quality 340 gr/sq m Ripstop poly/cotton canvas
= Durafine mesh to keep the smallest bugs out
= Ventraflow for class-leading ventilation
= Zippered power cord access with velcro 
     closures for power cord, plus hook for light
= Optional Awning Side Walls available
= Optional side pole kit to eliminate centre pole
= Large awning with 3 adjustable height poles
= Large D door for easy access

COOPER

TF.15 G/M

ESCAPE 4

100
Denier 
HiCount

= 100 Denier HiCount fabric for superior strength 
= UV-PROTEK treatment resists fading  and  fabric  degradation from UV light
= Guaranteed 2000mm+ water head for excellent rain protection
= Ventraflow panels for cooling air down low where you sleep 
= Large D doors  and side windows with  Ultrafine mesh  to 
     keep even the  smallest bugs out
= 240 x 240 x 180cm

Ventraflow panel

TD.19

QR CODE
A QR code can be scanned with a smart 
phone (or other camera enabled mobile) 
and will take you direct to the website 
for more information. Simply visit 
www.qrstuff.com and download the 
free App today.

  3
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TFS.04

= Premium hiker / biker tent
= Extra long 250cm inside ideal for storage of 
     packs, helmets etc.
= Lightweight T6 aluminium alloy poles
= 68 Denier Polyester Rip Stop fly 
= Fly: 3000mm waterhead with tape sealed seams 
= Vestibule each side
= No-See-Um ultrafine mesh inner
= Large doors on both long sides for easy access
= Internal size: 250 x 130 x 105cm
= Pack size: 45cm (L) x 18cm (H)
= Weight 3.2kg (including pegs, fly & footprint)
= Supplied with footprint (groundsheet)

GUNYA HIKER / BIKER

WANDERER 3 PERSON 
TENT

= Internal size: 200 x 180 x 120cm 
=  Sleeps up to 3
= 68 Denier polyester fabric
= Mesh front and rear T doors
= 800mm water head with tape 
      sealed seams

TD.01

TD.02

  3

 YEAR

FREE 

awning

side wall

WHY OUTDOOR CONNECTION TENTS?
Outdoor Connection’s commitment to quality and innovation is 
clearly seen in their Canvas and Dome tent range. Large doors, 
windows and   Ventraflow panels ensure superior ventilation for 
hot Australian summers. Unique pole systems provide near 
vertical side walls on many models  to  give  exceptional  
internal space.  Finally  top  quality materials and workmanship 
ensure a trouble free holiday.

$74900

$114900

$47900

$15900

$23900

$3990

$17900



CONNECTION

STRONG STEEL FRAME

PREMIER STEEL 3x3m GAZEBO COOLUM

SUN SHELTERS

TDS.06

= Internal size - 430 x 430 x 250cm
= 15mm fibreglass side poles & 19mm steel top poles
= Supplied with one solid wall
= Quick & easy to erect
= Extra solid walls available
= 4 pack of zip on mesh walls available
= No-see-um ultrafine mesh

The Coolum shelter is ideal for picnics or camping and is quick and simple to set up.  The canopy is silver 
coated underneath to give excellent shade while the 1000mm protected fabric and tape sealed seams offer 
wet weather protection.  At 4.3m x 4.3m x 2.5m the Coolum has room for families and groups.  The Coolum 
is supplied with one solid wall that zips on any side of the shelter.  An optional 4-pack of mesh walls is also 
available to zip on and fully enclose the shelter giving you protection from flies and bugs.

= 5 height positions
= Quality fittings for reliability
= Heavy duty 230gr/sqm 
     polyester canopies
= Wheeled carry bag for easy 
     transportation
= Optional mesh and solid side 
     walls available
= Premier 3 x 3m & 6 x 3m 
     canopies available in red,
     green, blue  and yellow  
=  Premier 2.4 x 2.4m  canopies
     available  in  red, blue, and 
     white

All gazebo 
canopy 
fabric has 
ARPANSA UPF 
 ‘excellent’ 
rating of 50+

Outdoor Connection Premier Steel Gazebos are quick 
& easy to erect. They have been designed & built for 
reliablity & strength to give years of trouble free use.

CONNECTION

TG.03

Optional 

SIDE WALLS

available

Pictured with optional mesh side walls

BEACH UMBRELLAS

FU.12  (1.8m)

= 1.8m
= 4 colours
= Tilts in middle
= Polyester fabric
 = Also available in 2.1m

Large  - TDS.03
240 x 140 x 135cm

= Pop up design
=  68D polyester
= Carry bag included
= Inside pocket to store your valuables
= Includes sand pegs and sand pockets
= Both sizes come with a groundsheet, 
     that can be pegged down at the corners

Medium  -  TDS.02  
225 x 130 x 115cm

BEACH UMBRELLAS

$2990

$5990

$5490

$23900

$25900
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FB.04

AB.08

GAS LANTERNS

Powerbright Lantern

GAS STOVES

Premier Two & Three Burner Stoves

Standard Two Burner Stove

= 2  10 000 BTU burner
= 84mm diameter burner 
= Piezo ignition for easy lighting
= Connects to any 3/8LH cylinder
= 1m hose and regulator included
= Stainless steel drip tray
= Pressure regulated for reliability and better flame control

= 2 x 10 000 BTU burner
= 84mm diameter burner
= 1m hose supplied
= Connects to any 
     3/8LH cylinder

= 2 mantles for high light output
= Piezo ignition
= Frosted heat resistant glass globe

= Frosted heat 
     resistant glass globe 
= Sturdy chrome plated                               
     lantern frame
= Handle for carrying

Large Lantern

GL.12

= Micro-suede comfort top
= Non-slip base
= Carry bag and repair kit included
= Bonded self inflating mats

SLEEPTIGHT MATS

AIRBEDS

= Heavy duty PVC vinyl
= Superior 2 way valve 
= Velour finish on top

STEEL FRAME X-LEG STRETCHERS

= Sturdy steel frame  
= Strong 600 Denier fabric cover
= Carry bag includedStatic weight limit 110kg

Med -   192 x 68 x 39cm
Large - 210 x 85 x 46cm

FB.11
FB.12

Med

Large

Two Burner GS.14

Three Burner GS.15

GS.12

‘EASY AS’ STOVE STAND

= Lightweight aluminium frame
= Sturdy and attractive design
= Erected in seconds, 
     ask for a demonstration
= Solid top & shelf under

   1  

 2  

 3  

Set up is as‘easy as’...

FS.03

AB.05    -   Single 74cm x 185cm

AB.04    -   Twin          97cm  x 185cm

AB.03    -   Double    137cm  x 185cm

AB.02    -   Queen      147cm x 198cm

AB.19    -   Lightweight short 122 x 51 x 3cm

AB.18    -   Lightweight          183 x 51 x 3cm

AB.22    -   Large     198 x 64 x 5cm

AB.23    -   Jumbo       198 x 76 x 7cm

Unlike other brands, 
Outdoor Connection uses 

heavier duty 14 gauge PVC

Small Lantern

GL.11GL.10

TURBO AIR BLASTER

= High volume 12v pump
= Powerful 100W motor

AP.03

SANDMAN 4WD MATS
= Self-inflating 4wd mat
= 10cm thick foam for “just like home”
= 8cm thick foam for single only
= Soft velour comfort top
= Carry bag and repair kit included

AB.12    -   Sandman Single 4WD Mat

AB.13    -   Sandman King  Single 4WD Mat

AB.14    -   Sandman Double 4WD Mat

AB.15    -   Sandman Queen 4WD Mat From

GREAT FOR 
HIKING

$7990

$8990

$3590

$5990

$6990

$7990

$1990

$2490

$2990

$3490

$2990$1990

$4990

$1990

$7490

$7490

$9990

$13990

$15990

$3990

$4990

$7990

$12990



PEG PULLER/LID LIFTER

= Use as a peg puller. Leverage action
    makes pulling pegs out a breeze.
= Can be used as a camp oven lid lifter
= Zinc coated steel construction
 PP.01

HEAVY DUTY ALUMINIUM FOLDING STEP

= Very solid folding step
= 400kg weight limit
= Aluminium construction
= Non-slip tread
= Size: 61 x 48.5 x 21cm

WHISTLING KETTLE

= 2.5 ltr
= Triple layered base for optimal thermal efficiency

12V OUTLETS

= 2 x 12V power outlets
= 2 x USB outlets
= Plugs into car’s 12V outlet
= Swivel head allows different 
      angles

= 3 x 12V power outlets
= Light ring on each outlet
= Battery condition indicator
= 10 Amp rating
= 2m cable

TV.06 TV.05each

FOLDING TOASTER

= Stainless steel
= Folds flat for 
      easy storage

K.207

=Excellent UV protection
=Extra heavy duty Durarig Tarp
=Independently recognised as the best 
      tarp in Australia
=Poles, ropes and pegs available
=Reinforced D rings

Durarig Tarps From $9.95

CO
N

N
EC

TI
O

N The Original and still the Best !!!

Duramesh tarps also available

Independent Laboratory tests have proven that The  Outdoor 
Connection Durarig Tarp is stronger than its major competitor by 
as much as 32% in the width. Testing conducted by ATA Product 
Testing on a DURARIG tarp fabric and a competitor’s tarp fabric 
purchased on May 5 2008.

NON STICK BBQ PLATE

= Ideal for 2 burner stoves
= Non stick surface
= 42 x 25 cm

BREEZEWAY FAN

CLOTHESLINE

= Collapsible lightweight 4 arm  
     clothesline
= Includes ground pegs to stop  
     clothesline blowing over
= Packs into zippered carry bag

                anchor clothesline 

    

    G
round pegs to 

FCL.01

COOLER/FRIDGE STAND
Keep your fridge or cooler out of the dirt
and have easy access to fridge contents.
= Strong, compact aluminium frame 
= Will support up to 80kg
= 2 heights

QUICK-FOLD PANTRY

= 3 Shelves
= 60 x 50 x 98cm
= Quick and simple 
     to fold out and erect
= Other sizes available FCB.10

FC.01

TVF.01

=12V fan
=12" 10 blade 
    fan
=3 speeds
=Colour white

FS.01

K.10

KS.63
KS.63R

KS.63P

= Trace Springs
= Wooden Rope Runners
= Steel Pegs, Plastic Sand Pegs
= Guy Ropes
= Rope Runners
= Plus much more...

A WIDE RANGE OF POLES, PEGS, GUY ROPES
ETC IS AVAILABLE IN STORE.

All items in this catalogue are included in good faith on the basis that the goods, as described, will be available at the time of sale. A failure by a supplier to deliver in accordance with the sample described, or at all, or other unintentional causes, may result in some items being 
unavailable. All prices include GST. Not all items featured are available in all stores. Limited rights reserved. Prices may vary from store to store. Prices valid until 30th September 2012. Photos are used for illustrative purposes only. Every effort is taken to ensure all information is 
correct, however we take no responsibility for errors in descriptions prices and photographs.
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$6990

$1590
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